Let’s Eat!!

Students will create a ‘Pop-Up’ Restaurant. This will include creating a name, restaurant menu, advertising, cooking a meal, setting the table and using correct table etiquette, for a targeted audience.

Students will use their acquired knowledge to create a healthy meal plan. They will consider the kilojoule intake and also the correct balance of grains, vegetables, fruits etc.
Project Requirements…

During Let’s Eat!, students will require the following equipment:

- 1 x 128 page exercise – Not spiral bound
- 1 x display folder
- pencil sharpener
- 2 x HB pencils
- blue, black and red pens
- Eraser
- 30cm ruler
- Scissors
- Coloured pencils
- Glue stick
- Highlighter

During this project the boys must be in fully enclosed leather school shoes, as per DEC requirements

Assessment…

Assessment during Let’s Eat! is ongoing. Assessment is based on, but not limited to, the following tasks:

- Safety in the Kitchen poster – drafts and final product – Technology and Art
- Writing a Procedure – English
- Following a recipe to cook Tacos, Pizza and Nasi Goreng – Technology
- Using simple greetings and phrases in Spanish, Italian and Indonesian - LOTE
- Keeping a weekly food diary - PDHPE
- Using acquired knowledge of nutrition to create an ideal weekly meal plan - PDHPE
- Create a menu using the program InDesign - Art
- Plan and create a given table setting - Technology

Dates to Remember….

- Hook Event – the first day of the project – Term 3, Week 1
- Exhibition Day – Term 3, Week 10 – students will be presenting their food to staff and students